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The Mayor’s European Social Fund (ESF) 2019 – 2023 Programme 
 

Ex-Offenders & Homelessness - Early Engagement - 6 September 2019 
 
Feedback from the Roundtable Discussion Questions (including GLA responses). 
 
1. Are the indicative targets to recruit participants from priority groups, about right?  
 
Attendees noted that: 
 

• Many ex-offenders will be short-term unemployed not economically inactive. (GLA 
confirmed that the length of time of unemployment was not stipulated. Participants 
would not need to be long term unemployed. When procurement is launched bidders 
will be directed to ESF definitions for eligibility criteria.)  

• The three-year period of project delivery would have to consider the potential slow 
start to recruitment initially, also to take account of the need to build in the six-month 
sustained job period. (GLA confirmed that when procurement is launched bidders will 
be given the opportunity to profile when participants start and progress through each 
paid stage of the project offer across the three years.)   

• There is no upper limit on the percentage of ex-offenders aged over 50 being 
recruited to programme. Nor is there a limit around the length of time since they left 
statutory provision yet remain eligible for the project. This could lead to ‘cherry 
picking’. (GLA confirmed that this will be reviewed with MOPAC and any changes 
reflected in the procurement documents) 

• Further clarity needed on the definition of homeless, and how this would be 
evidenced, particularly if an individual is not accessing third party provision. (GLA 
confirmed the definition of homelessness and evidence required will be set out in the 
project specification and evidence handbook issued as part of the procurement 
documents.) 

• It would be important to cross-refer participants across both projects to make sure 
participants have the most appropriate support. I.e. to support a homeless person 
who is also an ex-offender and vice versa. 

• Clarity on eligibility will be needed regarding the period of time elapsed since an ex-
offender completed their sentence. I.e. would there be a time limit on how long an 
ex-offender is deemed to be an ex-offender? (GLA confirmed this will be reviewed 
and made clear in the procurement documentation) 

• Clarity also needed as to whether participants could self-referral to the project(s). 
(GLA confirmed that self-referral will be allowed, and this will be made clear in the 
procurement documentation). 

• The target for 35% women on the homelessness project seemed high, given the 
stats provided during the presentation by the rough sleeping team. (GLA confirmed 
that the proposed target took into account ‘hidden homelessness’ figures. Also, that 
the statistics provided in the presentation related just to Rough Sleepers.)  

 
 

2. How effective will the project offer be in meeting the employment needs of the 
participants?  
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Attendees noted that: 
 

• Employers might be apprehensive about working with these demographics. 
Providers would need to invest in education for employers. It would be good for the 
Mayor to encourage engagement from employers. (GLA confirmed that the 
procurement documentation would outline the need for providers to work with 
potential employers. Also, the Mayor’s Good Work Standard does encourages 
diverse recruitment however the suggestion will be taken away for consideration)   

• Participants would face barriers to work due to the cost, and time, of travel to work.  

• A lot of individual support would be needed to deliver progression into employment.  

• There would be a high risk of re-offending while on the project (ex-offenders 
project).   

• For the homeless project, no elements of the programme should be mandated. (GLA 
confirmed that for both projects the project elements should be delivered depending 
on participant need. No elements of the project would be mandatory, however, they 
should all be offered. The proposed project elements are based on research and 
good practice of what works to support the target groups. Procurement will be set up 
so bidders can estimate what percentage of participants will require each element of 
the project, based on their experience.)  

• It was not clear if jobs have to be based in London. (GLA confirmed that Participants 
have to be based in London, not jobs. However, jobs would need to meet 
participants travel requirements).  

 
3. Is the sustained employment Primary Result achievable for the contract value and 

length of project? (NB: the primary result is informed by ESF benchmarks for 
groups with Severe Multiple Disadvantage. Are there any other sources of 
information/factors to consider?) 
 

Attendees noted that: 
 

• The overall Primary Result of sustained job outcome targets for homelessness and 
ex-offenders seemed reasonable and achievable within the finance available. 

• A high number of participants are unlikely to achieve a sustained job outcome for six 
months. Therefore, providers would need to consider how many people to recruit/ 
support to achieve the minimum sustained job outcome targets. (GLA confirmed that 
when procurement is launched bidders will be able to estimate the number of 
participants starts to achieve the Primary Results, based on their experience.) 

• The GLA should consider expanding outcome targets to include more around 
education. (GLA confirmed that both projects are employment focused. However, 
education and training outcomes have been included ((at 20%)) to provide flexibility 
to meet participant needs.) 

• A ‘payment by results’ methodology is a concern until bidders know how much will 
be paid for each element. (GLA confirmed that procurement documentation would 
set out the percentage of finance available for each paid stage of delivery. Also, that 
cashflow for organisations has already been considered, and is reflected in these 
stages, to provide more ‘up front’).  

• The six week 'grace period' in the sustained job outcomes could be too short for 
these target groups. (GLA confirmed the definition used for a sustained job outcome 

https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/business-and-economy/supporting-business/good-work-standard-gws-0
https://www.london.gov.uk/what-we-do/business-and-economy/supporting-business/good-work-standard-gws-0
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is employment of 26 weeks, from a maximum of 32 weeks from entering the first job. 
The GLA will take this point away for consideration). 

• The GLA should clearly define the definition of ‘sustained employment’. I.e. do part-
time/zero-hours contracts count and how are they evidenced? (GLA confirmed this 
would be clarified in the procurement documentation.) 

 
 

4. Any further suggestions on the key project elements: 

⎯ Targets for priority groups 

⎯ Project offer elements 

⎯ Participant outcomes 
 
Attendees noted that: 
 

• Providers would need clarity on how the GLA/ESF ex-offender project differentiates 
from other programmes to mitigate the risk of double-funding.  

• Referral through CRC/ MPS for the ex-offender’s project could be too restrictive.  

• Partnership working would be very important to the success of this project 
(particularly to cover a pan-London project – as most organisations work ‘in 
borough’). One suggestion was to talk to the VRU and partners already delivering 
programmes in this area, to see where the hotspots are and ensure this is 
complementary. (GLA confirmed they will take this point away for consideration. 
Also, that the two contract areas for the homelessness project would be set out in 
the procurement documentation and that they would reflect the number of homeless 
in each borough and the need for cross-borough working - in so far as is 
practicable).  

• The ‘Outcomes Star’ tool for measuring soft outcomes may not be the most 
appropriate. (GLA would consider whether other tools for measuring distance 
travelled/soft outcomes would be appropriate. It would be important to record 
‘distance travelled’ in personal development as well as progression to employment.) 

• Work placements could be paid, would that be allowed? (GLA confirmed that in 
theory that would be allowed however consideration is needed of how that may 
affect any benefits etc participants are in receipt of, given the short-term nature of 
work placements. Also, that paid work placements could not substitute employment 
outcomes. Bidders will have the opportunity to estimate Participants Costs ((such as 
travel expenses)) as part of their proposed project budget to enable participants to 
access work placements.)  

• It would be good to know if incentives can be paid to participants to support retention 
and progression. (GLA will explore and make clear in procurement documentation).  

• Specifying 100 hours work placement is quite prescriptive and it would be better if 
the work experience requirement was ‘up to’ 100 hours. (GLA explained that the 100 
hours is informed by research and is used in DWP and ESFA programmes as the 
period of work placement required to make a ‘meaningful’ difference to support 
progression to work.)  

• Sourcing work placement opportunities could be a challenge.   

• The volume of paperwork required by ESF could be a challenge  
 
 


